
DATA LIST FILE='c:\nonpro~1\assets\worldbank\yemen\ASSETS.DAT' 
RECORDS=1
/
 HHID        1-12   (A)
 HV005      13-20
 HV012      21-22
 HV013      23-24
 HV201      25-26
 HV202      27-28
 HV203      29-29
 HV204      30-32
 HV205      33-34
 HV206      35-35
 HV207      36-36
 HV208      37-37
 HV209      38-38
 HV210      39-39
 HV211      40-40
 HV212      41-41
 HV213      42-43
 HV214      44-45
 HV215      46-47
 HV216      48-49
 HV217      50-50
 HV218      51-52
 HV219      53-53
 HV220      54-55
 HV221      56-56
 HV222      57-58
 HV024      59-60
 HV025      61-61
 HV026      62-62
 SHGOVERN   63-64
 SHDIRECT   65-66
 SHSTRUCT   67-69
 SHNUM      70-70
 SHTEAM     71-72
 SHCODER    73-74
 SHFTYPE    75-75
 SHMALES    76-77
 SHFEMALE   78-79
 SH401      80-80
 SH402      81-81
 SH404      82-83
 SH406      84-84
 SH407      85-85
 SH408A     86-86
 SH408B     87-87
 SH408C     88-88
 SH408D     89-89
 SH408E     90-90
 SH408F     91-91
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 SH408X     92-92
 SH410      93-93
 SH411      94-94
 SH413      95-96
 SH414      97-97
 SH415      98-98
 SH416      99-100
 SH418     101-101
 SH419     102-102
 SH42001   103-103
 SH42001N  104-104
 SH42002   105-105
 SH42002N  106-106
 SH42003   107-107
 SH42003N  108-108
 SH42004   109-109
 SH42004N  110-110
 SH42005   111-111
 SH42005N  112-112
 SH42006N  113-113
 SH42007   114-114
 SH42007N  115-115
 SH42008   116-116
 SH42008N  117-117
 SH42009   118-118
 SH42009N  119-119
 SH42010   120-120
 SH42010N  121-121
 SH42011   122-122
 SH42011N  123-123
 SH42012N  124-124
 SH42013   125-125
 SH42013N  126-126
 SH42014   127-127
 SH42014N  128-128
 SH42015   129-129
 SH42015N  130-130
 SH42016N  131-131
 SH42017N  132-132
 SH42018   133-133
 SH42018N  134-134
 SH42019   135-135
 SH42019N  136-136
 SH42020   137-137
 SH42020N  138-138
 SH421     139-139
 SH422     140-140
 SH423     141-141
 DOMESTIC  142-142
 OWNLAND   143-143
 MEMSLEEP  144-145
 H2OIRES   146-146
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 H2OORES   147-147
 H2OARTES  148-148
 H2OWELL   149-149
 H2OSPRNG  150-150
 H2ORAIN   151-151
 H2OSURF   152-152
 H2OBOTT   153-153
 H2OTRUK   154-154
 H2ONEIG   155-155
 H2OOTH    156-156
 FMOD      157-157
 FMODDC    158-158
 LATPIT    159-159
 LATVIP    160-160
 LATUNC    161-161
 LATBUSH   162-162
 LATOTHER  163-163
 DIRTFLOO  164-164
 STONFLOO  165-165
 GYPFLOO   166-166
 WOODFLOO  167-167
 PARQFLOO  168-168
 MARBFLOO  169-169
 CEMTFLOO  170-170
 OTHFLOOR  171-171
 WLTHIND   172-172
 WEALTH    173-179  (5)
 TOT       180-181
 AGEDTH    182-182
 AGEEXP    183-183
 AGEPRB    184-184
 MORTRATE  185-185
 COLPER    186-186
 V106W     187-187
 MATCARE   188-188
 SEX       189-189
 AGEMOTH   190-190
 BORDER    191-191
 PINTER    192-192
 BRTHSIZE  193-193
 TOTAL     194-194
 COLT704   195-195
 TOTALNUM  196-196
 ROWT704   197-198
 FERT1     199-199
 AGEGROUP  200-200
 TOTHHPOP  201-201
 FERT2     202-202
 COLT905   203-204
 CHAGE     205-206
 COLT906A  207-207
 ROWT906B  208-209
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 COLT906B  210-210
 V013W     211-211
 COLT907   212-213
 AGE3      214-214
 COLT801   215-215
 M14W1     216-217
 TOTMED    218-218
 M13W      219-220
 VISTMED   221-222
 PREGMED   223-224
 M14W2     225-226
 M15W      227-227
 COLT805   228-228
 M17W      229-229
 M19W      230-230
 M18W      231-231
 ROWT807   232-232
 VACCIN    233-234
 COLT810   235-235
 COLT812   236-236
 COLT814   237-238
 COLT814A  239-240
 COLT814B  241-242
 METHOD    243-244
 V502W     245-245
 SEXACTV   246-246
 V218W     247-248
 CURRMARM  249-250
 V013W3    251-251
 V753W     252-253
 ABST      254-255
 CONDOM    256-257
 MSEX      258-259
 PROST     260-261
 HOMOS     262-263
 TRANSF    264-265
 INJECT    266-267
 KISS      268-269
 MOSQ      270-271
 HEALER    272-273
 OTHER2    274-275
 DKWAYS    276-277
 MISINF    278-279
 SEXTRANS  280-280
 V502W1    281-281
 V502W2    282-282
 WLTHV102  283-284
 WLTHSEX   285-286
 DWELAPT   287-287
 DWELHOUS  288-288
 DWELHUT   289-289
 DWELSAND  290-290
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 DWELOTH   291-291
 OWNSELF   292-292
 OWNRENT   293-293
 OWNNORT   294-294
 OWNOTH    295-295
 INKITCH   296-296
 OUTKITCH  297-297
 INH2O     298-298
 OUTH2O    299-299
 GOVLITE   300-300
 COOPLITE  301-301
 PVTLITE   302-302
 GENLITE   303-303
 GASLITE   304-304
 KEROLITE  305-305
 OTHLITE   306-306
.
VARIABLE LABELS
 HHID     "Case Identification"
/HV005    "Sample weight"
/HV012    "Number of de jure members"
/HV013    "Number of de facto member - NA"
/HV201    "Source of drinking water"
/HV202    "Source of non-drinking wat- NA"
/HV203    "Same source of water      - NA"
/HV204    "Time to get to water source"
/HV205    "Type of toilet facility"
/HV206    "Has electricity"
/HV207    "Has radio"
/HV208    "Has television"
/HV209    "Has refrigerator"
/HV210    "Has bicycle"
/HV211    "Has motorcycle"
/HV212    "Has car"
/HV213    "Main floor material"
/HV214    "Main wall material        - NA"
/HV215    "Main roof material        - NA"
/HV216    "Rooms for sleeping"
/HV217    "Relationship structure"
/HV218    "Line number of head of househ."
/HV219    "Sex of head of household"
/HV220    "Age of head of household"
/HV221    "Has telephone"
/HV222    "Type of salt used for cooking"
/HV024    "Region"
/HV025    "Type of place of residence"
/HV026    "Place of residence"
/SHGOVERN "Governorate"
/SHDIRECT "Directorate"
/SHSTRUCT "Structure number"
/SHNUM    "Dwelling number in structure"
/SHTEAM   "Team number"
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/SHCODER  "Coder number"
/SHFTYPE  "Family type"
/SHMALES  "Number of males in the HH"
/SHFEMALE "Number of females in the HH"
/SH401    "Type of household"
/SH402    "House rented"
/SH404    "Number of rooms in the HH."
/SH406    "Animals kept in the HH."
/SH407    "Kitchen in the house"
/SH408A   "Fuel for cooking: Gas"
/SH408B   "Fuel for cooking: Wood"
/SH408C   "Fuel for cooking: Kerosene"
/SH408D   "Fuel for cooking: Coil"
/SH408E   "Fuel for cooking: Electricity"
/SH408F   "Fuel for cooking: Cows excrem."
/SH408X   "Fuel for cooking: Other"
/SH410    "Water treatment"
/SH411    "Place of the water source"
/SH413    "Drinking water carrier"
/SH414    "Water bought"
/SH415    "Type of water containers"
/SH416    "Light"
/SH418    "Use of Soap after toilet"
/SH419    "Garbage dsiposal"
/SH42001  "Radio cassette"
/SH42001N "Radio cassette - Number"
/SH42002  "Radio"
/SH42002N "Radio - Number"
/SH42003  "Television - Black and white"
/SH42003N "Television BW - Number"
/SH42004  "Television - color"
/SH42004N "Television color - Number"
/SH42005  "Video"
/SH42005N "Video - Number"
/SH42006N "Refrigerator - Number"
/SH42007  "Gas range"
/SH42007N "Gas range - Number"
/SH42008  "Water heater"
/SH42008N "Water heater - Number"
/SH42009  "Sewing machine"
/SH42009N "Sewing machine - Number"
/SH42010  "Electric fan"
/SH42010N "Electric fan - Number"
/SH42011  "Waching machine"
/SH42011N "Waching machine - Number"
/SH42012N "Telephone - Number"
/SH42013  "Air conditioning"
/SH42013N "Air conditioning - Number"
/SH42014  "Vacuum cleaner"
/SH42014N "Vacuum cleaner - Number"
/SH42015  "Mixer"
/SH42015N "Mixer - Number"
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/SH42016N "Bicycle - Number"
/SH42017N "Motorcycle - Number"
/SH42018  "Car - private"
/SH42018N "Car - private - Number"
/SH42019  "Car - taxi"
/SH42019N "Car - taxi - Number"
/SH42020  "Dish"
/SH42020N "Dish - Number"
/SH421    "Type of salt used for cooking"
/SH422    "Salt analysis"
/SH423    "Cleanness of the area"
/DOMESTIC "If HH has a domestic worker not related to head"
/OWNLAND  "If household works own or family's agric. land"
/MEMSLEEP "Number of members per sleeping room"
/H2OIRES  "If piped drinking water in residence"
/H2OORES  "If water pipe in yard, plot"
/H2OARTES "If drinking water from artesian well"
/H2OWELL  "If has a well in residence"
/H2OSPRNG "Drinking water from a spring"
/H2ORAIN  "Uses rain for drinking water"
/H2OSURF  "If uses river, canal or surface water for drinking"
/H2OBOTT  "If buys bottled drinking water"
/H2OTRUK  "If water from car (truck)"
/H2ONEIG  "Drinking water from neighbor"
/H2OOTH   "Other source of drinking water"
/FMOD     "If uses modern flush toilet"
/FMODDC   "If uses modern flush toilet disconnected from sewer"
/LATPIT   "If uses a traditional pit toilet"
/LATVIP   "If has VIP latrine"
/LATUNC   "If uses a uncovered pit toilet"
/LATBUSH  "If uses bush,field as latrine"
/LATOTHER "If other type of latrine"
/DIRTFLOO "If has dirt, sand, dung as principal floor in 
dwelling"
/STONFLOO "If has stone, dung floor"
/GYPFLOO  "If has gypsum floor"
/WOODFLOO "If rudimentary wood planks for flooring"
/PARQFLOO "If has parquet or polished wood floors"
/MARBFLOO "If has marble floor"
/CEMTFLOO "If has cement principal floor"
/OTHFLOOR "If has other type of flooring"
/WLTHIND  "Wealth Index from Assets in Quintiles"
/WEALTH   "Wealth index value"
/TOT      "Total"
/AGEDTH   "Age At Death"
/AGEEXP   "Age at Exposure"
/AGEPRB   "Probability of dying by Age"
/MORTRATE "Mortality Rates"
/COLPER   "5-yr periods prior to survey"
/V106W    "Highest educational level"
/MATCARE  "Medical Prenatal and Delivery Care"
/AGEMOTH  "Age of Mother at time of birth"
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/BORDER   "Birth order"
/PINTER   "Preceding Birth Interval"
/BRTHSIZE "Size of child at Birth"
/TOTAL    "Total"
/TOTALNUM "Total Number"
/FERT1    "Fertility Rates"
/AGEGROUP "Mother's Age"
/FERT2    "Fertility Rates"
/COLT905  "Anthropometric Indexes"
/CHAGE    "Child's Age"
/ROWT906B "Age in Months"
/V013W    "Age in 5 year groups"
/AGE3     "Age at Birth"
/COLT801  "Antenatal Care Provider"
/M14W1    "Antenatal Visits for Pregnancy"
/M13W     "Timing of 1st Antenatal Check"
/M14W2    "Antenatal Visits for Pregnancy"
/M15W     "Place of Delivery"
/M17W     "Delivery by Caesarian Section"
/M19W     "Birth Weight"
/M18W     "Size of Child At Birth"
/ROWT807  "Source of Information"
/VACCIN   "Vaccinations"
/COLT810  "Respiratory or Fever Infection"
/COLT812  "Diarrhea Prevalence"
/COLT814  "Diarrhea Treatment"
/COLT814A "Diarrhea: Public or Private Treatment"
/COLT814B "ARI: Public or Private Treatment"
/METHOD   "Contraceptive Method"
/V502W    "Current Marital Status"
/SEXACTV  "Sexual Activity"
/V218W    "Number of Living Children"
/CURRMARM "Marital Status & Sexual Activity"
/V013W3   "Age Group"
/SEXTRANS "Sexual Transmission of HIV/AIDS"
/V502W1   "Current Marital Status"
/V502W2   "Current Marital Status"
/WLTHV102 "Wealth Index by Urban-Rural"
/WLTHSEX  "Wealth Index by Sex"
/DWELAPT  "Dwelling is apartment"
/DWELHOUS "Dwelling is free-standing house"
/DWELHUT  "Dwelling is hut"
/DWELSAND "Dwelling is sandaka"
/DWELOTH  "If other type of dwelling"
/OWNSELF  "Owns dwelling by self"
/OWNRENT  "Rents dwelling"
/OWNNORT  "Dwelling with no rent"
/OWNOTH   "Other ownership of dwelling"
/INKITCH  "Kitchen in residence"
/OUTKITCH "Kitchen outside residence"
/INH2O    "Water in residence"
/OUTH2O   "Water outside residence"
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/GOVLITE  "Lighting from goverment"
/COOPLITE "Lighting from cooperative"
/PVTLITE  "Lighting from private company"
/GENLITE  "Lighting from generator"
/GASLITE  "Lighting from gas"
/KEROLITE "Lighting from kerosene"
/OTHLITE  "Lighting from other source"
.
MISSING VALUE
 HV201    (99)
/HV204    (999)
/HV205    (99)
/HV206    (9)
/HV207    (9)
/HV208    (9)
/HV209    (9)
/HV210    (9)
/HV211    (9)
/HV212    (9)
/HV213    (99)
/HV216    (99)
/HV219    (9)
/HV220    (99)
/HV221    (9)
/HV222    (99)
/HV026    (9)
/SHFTYPE  (9)
/SH401    (9)
/SH402    (9)
/SH404    (99)
/SH406    (9)
/SH407    (9)
/SH408A   (9)
/SH408B   (9)
/SH408C   (9)
/SH408D   (9)
/SH408E   (9)
/SH408F   (9)
/SH408X   (9)
/SH410    (9)
/SH411    (9)
/SH413    (99)
/SH414    (9)
/SH415    (9)
/SH416    (99)
/SH418    (9)
/SH419    (9)
/SH42001  (9)
/SH42001N (9)
/SH42002  (9)
/SH42002N (9)
/SH42003  (9)
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/SH42003N (9)
/SH42004  (9)
/SH42004N (9)
/SH42005  (9)
/SH42005N (9)
/SH42006N (9)
/SH42007  (9)
/SH42007N (9)
/SH42008  (9)
/SH42008N (9)
/SH42009  (9)
/SH42009N (9)
/SH42010  (9)
/SH42010N (9)
/SH42011  (9)
/SH42011N (9)
/SH42012N (9)
/SH42013  (9)
/SH42013N (9)
/SH42014  (9)
/SH42014N (9)
/SH42015  (9)
/SH42015N (9)
/SH42016N (9)
/SH42017N (9)
/SH42018  (9)
/SH42018N (9)
/SH42019  (9)
/SH42019N (9)
/SH42020  (9)
/SH42020N (9)
/SH421    (9)
/SH422    (9)
/SH423    (9)
.
VALUE LABELS
 HV201
    10 "PIPED WATER"
    11 "Piped into residence"
    12 "Piped outside"
    20 "WELL WATER"
    21 "Artesian well"
    22 "Well"
    30 "SURFACE WATER"
    31 "Spring"
    41 "Rainwater"
    42 "Covered pond"
    43 "Uncovered pond"
    51 "Tanker truck"
    61 "Bottled water"
    71 "From the neighbors"
    96 "Other"
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/HV204
   996 "On premises"
/HV205
    10 "FLUSH TOILET"
    11 "Connected flush toil"
    12 "Disconnected F. toil"
    20 "PIT TOILET LATRINE"
    21 "Traditional pit"
    22 "Improved pit"
    23 "Uncovered toilet"
    30 "NO FACILITY"
    31 "In the nature"
    96 "OTHER"
/HV206
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/HV207
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/HV208
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/HV209
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/HV210
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/HV211
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/HV212
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/HV213
    10 "NATURAL"
    11 "Earth"
    12 "Stone and dung"
    13 "Gypsum"
    20 "RUDIMENTARY"
    21 "Wood"
    30 "FINISHED"
    31 "Parquet"
    32 "Marble"
    33 "Cement"
    96 "OTHER"
/HV217
     0 "No adults"
     1 "One adult"
     2 "Two adults, opp. sex"
     3 "Two adults, same sex"
     4 "Three+ related adult"
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     5 "Unrelated adults"
/HV219
     1 "Male"
     2 "Female"
/HV220
    97 "97+"
    98 "DK"
/HV221
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/HV222
     0 "No salt available"
     1 "Salt not analyzed"
     2 "Salt-iodized"
     3 "Salt-noniodized"
     4 "Salt for animals"
     5 "Loose salt"
    96 "Other"
/HV024
     1 "Coastal"
     2 "Mountenous"
     3 "Plateau"
     4 "Desert"
/HV025
     1 "Urban"
     2 "Rural"
/HV026
     0 "Sana'a"
     1 "Aden city"
     2 "Town"
     3 "Countryside"
/SHGOVERN
    11 "Ibb"
    12 "Abyan"
    13 "Sana'a capital"
    14 "Beida"
    15 "Taiz"
    16 "Jawf"
    17 "Hodeida"
    18 "Hajja"
    19 "Hadramet"
    20 "Dhamar"
    21 "Shabda"
    22 "Sada"
    23 "Sana'a governorate"
    24 "Aden"
    25 "Lahej"
    26 "Marib"
    27 "Mahweit"
    28 "Mohra"
/SHFTYPE
     1 "Family of one"
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     2 "Family with a single parent"
     3 "Nuclear family"
     4 "Extended family"
     5 "Joint family"
     6 "Extended joint family"
     7 "Not related family"
     8 "Other family"
/SH401
     1 "Single house"
     2 "Appartment"
     3 "Hut"
     4 "Sandaka"
     6 "Other"
/SH402
     1 "Owned"
     2 "Rented"
     3 "Without rent"
     6 "Other"
/SH406
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes, inside the h."
     2 "Yes, outside the H."
/SH407
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes, inside the h."
     2 "Yes, outside the H."
/SH408A
     0 "No"
     1 "Gas"
/SH408B
     0 "No"
     1 "Wood"
/SH408C
     0 "No"
     1 "Kerosene"
/SH408D
     0 "No"
     1 "Coil"
/SH408E
     0 "No"
     1 "Electricity"
/SH408F
     0 "No"
     1 "Cows excrement"
/SH408X
     0 "No"
     1 "Other"
/SH410
     0 "No treatment"
     1 "Boiling"
     2 "Distillation"
     3 "Chlorination"
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     4 "Filtration"
     5 "From source"
     6 "Other"
/SH411
     1 "Inside residence"
     2 "Outside residence"
/SH413
    11 "Children"
    12 "Women"
    13 "Men"
    14 "Water carrier"
    15 "Water carrier-Tanker"
    16 "Water carrier-Animal"
    17 "Pipe"
    96 "Water carrier-Other"
/SH414
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH415
     0 "Not kept"
     1 "Water tank"
     2 "Container in plastic"
     3 "Earthenware"
     4 "Zinc container"
     5 "Glass bottles"
     6 "Other"
/SH416
     0 "No light"
    11 "Government light"
    12 "Cooperative light"
    13 "Private light"
    14 "Generator"
    15 "Gas"
    16 "Kerosene"
    96 "Other"
/SH418
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH419
     1 "Collected"
     2 "Thrown in reserved P"
     3 "Burned"
     4 "In the street"
     6 "Other"
/SH42001
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42002
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42003
     0 "No"
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     1 "Yes"
/SH42004
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42005
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42007
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42008
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42009
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42010
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42011
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42013
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42014
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42015
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42018
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42019
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH42020
     0 "No"
     1 "Yes"
/SH421
     0 "Does not cook"
     1 "Grounded salt"
     2 "Loose rock salt"
     3 "Loose sea salt"
     6 "Other"
/SH422
     0 "Salt not analyzed"
     1 "Iodized salt"
     2 "Non-iodized salt"
/SH423
     1 "Clean area"
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     2 "Dirty area"
     3 "Stagnant water"
     4 "Sewage overflow"
/DOMESTIC
     0 "No domestic worker"
     1 "At least one domestic worker (female)"
/OWNLAND
     0 "Does not work own or family's agricultural land"
     1 "Works own or family's land"
/H2OIRES
     0 "No piped water in residence"
     1 "Has piped water in residence"
/H2OORES
     0 "No water pipe in yard"
     1 "Has water pipe in yard"
/H2OARTES
     0 "Not from artesian well"
     1 "From artesian well"
/H2OWELL
     0 "No well in residence"
     1 "Has well in residence"
/H2OSPRNG
     0 "No water from a spring"
     1 "Water from a spring"
/H2ORAIN
     0 "No rain for drinking water"
     1 "Uses rain for drinking water"
/H2OSURF
     0 "No surface water"
     1 "Surface water for drinking"
/H2OBOTT
     0 "No bottled water"
     1 "Drinks bottled water"
/H2OTRUK
     0 "No water from car"
     1 "Gets water from car (truck)"
/H2ONEIG
     0 "Does not get water from neighbor"
     1 "Gets drinking water from neighbor"
/H2OOTH
     0 "No other type of source"
     1 "Other type of source of drinking water"
/FMOD
     0 "No modern flush toilet"
     1 "Uses modern flush toilet"
/FMODDC
     0 "No disconnected modern flush toilet"
     1 "Has disconnected modern flush toilet"
/LATPIT
     0 "No traditional pit toilet"
     1 "Uses traditional pit toilet"
/LATVIP
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     0 "No VIP latrine"
     1 "Uses VIP latrine"
/LATUNC
     0 "No uncovered pit toilet"
     1 "Uses uncovered pit toilet"
/LATBUSH
     0 "Does not use bush,field as latrine"
     1 "Uses bush,field as latrine"
/LATOTHER
     0 "No other latrine"
     1 "Has other latrine"
/DIRTFLOO
     0 "No dirt floor"
     1 "Dirt floor"
/STONFLOO
     0 "No stone, dung floor"
     1 "Has stone, dung floor"
/GYPFLOO
     0 "No gypsum floor"
     1 "Has gypsum floor"
/WOODFLOO
     0 "No rudimentary wood planks"
     1 "Has rudimentary wood planks for flooring"
/PARQFLOO
     0 "No parquet floors"
     1 "Has parquet floors"
/MARBFLOO
     0 "Does not have marble floor"
     1 "Has marble floor"
/CEMTFLOO
     0 "No cement floor"
     1 "Has cement floor"
/OTHFLOOR
     0 "No other type of flooring"
     1 "Has other type of flooring"
/WLTHIND
     1 "Lowest 20%"
     2 "2nd quintile"
     3 "3rd quintile"
     4 "4th quintile"
     5 "Highest 20%"
/AGEDTH
     0 "0"
     1 "1-2"
     2 "3-5"
     3 "6-11"
     4 "12-23"
     5 "24-35"
     6 "26-47"
     7 "48-59"
/AGEEXP
     0 "0"
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     1 "1-2"
     2 "3-5"
     3 "6-11"
     4 "12-23"
     5 "24-35"
     6 "26-47"
     7 "48-59"
/AGEPRB
     0 "0"
     1 "1-2"
     2 "3-5"
     3 "6-11"
     4 "12-23"
     5 "24-35"
     6 "26-47"
     7 "48-59"
/MORTRATE
     0 "Neonatal (NN)"
     1 "Postneonatal (PNN)"
     2 "Infant (1q0)"
     3 "Childhood (4q1)"
     4 "Under Five (5q0)"
/COLPER
     0 "0-4"
     1 "5-9"
     2 "10-14"
     3 "15-19"
     4 "20-24"
/V106W
     0 "No education"
     1 "Primary"
     2 "Secondary"
     3 "Higher"
/MATCARE
     0 "No medical"
     1 "Either prenatal or delivery"
     2 "Both prenatal and delivery"
/SEX
     1 "Male"
     2 "Female"
/AGEMOTH
     0 "< 20"
     1 "20-29"
     2 "30-39"
     3 "40-49"
/BORDER
     0 "1st"
     1 "2-3"
     2 "4-6"
     3 "7+"
/PINTER
     0 "< 2 yrs"
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     1 "2-3 yrs"
     2 "4+ yrs"
/BRTHSIZE
     0 "Small or very small"
     1 "Average or larger"
     2 "Don't know"
/TOTAL
     0 "Total"
/COLT704
     0 "Percent of births"
     1 "Risk ratio"
     2 "Percent of CMW"
/TOTALNUM
     0 "Total"
     1 "Number"
/ROWT704
     0 "Not in any high risk category"
     1 "First Birth"
     2 "Age <18"
     3 "Age >34"
     4 "Birth Interval <24"
     5 "Birth Order >3"
     6 "Subtotal"
     7 "Age<18 & BI<24"
     8 "Age>34 & BI<24"
     9 "Age>34 & BO>3"
    10 "Age>34 BI<24 BO>3"
    11 "BI<24 & BO>3"
    12 "Subtotal"
    13 "In any high risk category"
/FERT1
     0 "TFR 15-49"
     1 "TFR 15-44"
     2 "GFR"
     3 "CBR"
/AGEGROUP
     1 "15-19"
     2 "20-24"
     3 "25-29"
     4 "30-34"
     5 "35-39"
     6 "40-44"
     7 "45-49"
/TOTHHPOP
     0 "Defacto Population"
/FERT2
     0 "Total Fertility Rate"
     1 "% Currently Pregnant"
     2 "Mean CEB (40-49)"
/COLT905
     0 "H/A below -3 sd"
     1 "H/A below -2 sd"
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     2 "H/A mean z-score"
     3 "W/H below -3 sd"
     4 "W/H below -2 sd"
     5 "W/H mean z-score"
     6 "W/A below -3 sd"
     7 "W/A below -2 sd"
     8 "W/A mean z-score"
     9 "Number of Children"
/CHAGE
     0 "Less than 6 months"
     1 "6-11 months"
     2 "12-23 months"
     3 "24-35 months"
     4 "36-47 months"
     5 "48-59 months"
/COLT906A
     0 "H or W missing"
     1 "Data Flagged"
     2 "Age in months incomplete"
     3 "Correct Data"
     4 "Living Children"
/COLT906B
     0 "Mean Height/Age"
     1 "Mean Weight/Age"
     2 "Mean Weight/Height"
     3 "Children"
/V013W
     1 "15-19"
     2 "20-24"
     3 "25-29"
     4 "30-34"
     5 "35-49"
/COLT907
     0 "Height mean"
     1 "Height % < 145 cm."
     2 "Height N"
     3 "BMI mean"
     4 "BMI % < 18.5"
     5 "BMI N"
     6 "Arm mean"
     7 "Arm % < 23.0 cm."
     8 "Arm N"
     9 "Mean DHS z-score"
    10 "DHS z-score % below -2 sd"
    11 "DHS z-score N"
/AGE3
     0 "< 20"
     1 "20-34"
     2 "35+"
/COLT801
     0 "Doctor"
     1 "Trained Nurse Midwife"
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     2 "Birth Attendant"
     3 "No One"
     4 "Missing"
/M14W1
     0 "None"
     1 "1 visits"
     2 "2 visits"
     3 "3+ visits"
     9 "DK/missing"
/TOTMED
     0 "Total"
     1 "Median"
/M13W
     0 "No Antenatal Care"
     1 "Less than 6 months"
     2 "6-7 months"
     3 "8+ months"
     9 "DK/missing"
/M14W2
     0 "None"
     1 "1 visit"
     2 "2 visits"
     3 "3+ visits"
     9 "DK/missing"
/M15W
     0 "At Home"
     1 "Public Health Facility"
     2 "Private Health Facility"
     3 "Other"
     9 "DK/missing"
/COLT805
     0 "Doctor"
     1 "Trained Nurse Midwife"
     2 "Birth Attendant"
     3 "Relative, other"
     4 "No One"
     5 "DK/missing"
/M17W
     1 "C-Section"
/M19W
     0 "Less than 2.5 kg."
     1 "2.5 kg or more"
     9 "DK/missing"
/M18W
     0 "Very Small"
     1 "Smaller than Average"
     2 "Average or Larger"
     9 "DK/missing"
/ROWT807
     0 "Vaccination Card"
     1 "Mother's Report"
     2 "Either Source"
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     3 "Vaccinated by 12 months"
     4 "Valid Dates"
/VACCIN
     0 "Vaccination Card Shown"
     1 "BCG"
     2 "DPT 1"
     3 "DPT 2"
     4 "DPT 3"
     5 "Polio 0"
     6 "Polio 1"
     7 "Polio 2"
     8 "Polio 3"
     9 "Measles"
    10 "All"
    11 "None"
    12 "% showing vaccination card"
    13 "Number of children"
/COLT810
     0 "Cough & Fast Breath"
     1 "Health Facility"
     2 "Fever"
     3 "Number of Children"
/COLT812
     0 "Diarrhea prevalence 2 weeks"
     1 "Diarrhea blood 2 weeks"
     2 "Number of children"
/COLT814
     0 "Health Facility"
     1 "ORS Packet"
     2 "RHS at home"
     3 "Either ORS or RHS"
     4 "Increased fluids"
     5 "No ORS, RHS, incr. fluid"
     6 "Antibiotics"
     7 "Injections"
     8 "Home remedy, other"
     9 "None"
    10 "Missing"
    11 "N Children with Diarrhea"
/COLT814A
     0 "Diarrhea:  Public Health Facility"
     1 "Diarrhea:  Private Health Facility"
     2 "Diarrhea:  Both Public and Private Health Facilities"
     3 "Diarrhea:  Other or No Treatment"
     4 "Diarrhea:  Number of Children"
     5 "ARI:  Public Health Facility"
     6 "ARI:  Private Health Facility"
     7 "ARI:  Both Public and Private Health Facilities"
     8 "ARI:  Other or No Treatment"
     9 "ARI:  Number of Children"
/COLT814B
     0 "ARI:  Public Health Facility"
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     1 "ARI:  Private Health Facility"
     2 "ARI:  Both Public and Private Health Facilities"
     3 "ARI:  Other or No Treatment"
     4 "ARI:  Number of Children"
/METHOD
     0 "Any Method"
     1 "Any Modern Method"
     2 "Pill"
     3 "IUD"
     4 "Injections"
     5 "Diaphragm, Foam, Jelly"
     6 "Condom"
     7 "Female Sterilization"
     8 "Male Sterilization"
     9 "Implants"
    10 "Any Traditional Method"
    11 "Periodic Abstinence"
    12 "Withdrawal"
    13 "Lactational Amenorrheic Method"
    14 "Any Folk Method"
    15 "Folk Method 1"
    16 "Folk Method 2"
    17 "Folk Method 3"
    18 "Other Method"
    19 "Any Traditional or Folk Method"
    20 "Missing"
    21 "Not Currently Using"
    22 "Number of Women"
/V502W
     0 "Not Married"
     1 "Currently Married"
/SEXACTV
     1 "Unmarried, Sexually Active"
/V218W
     0 "None"
     4 "4+"
     5 "Missing"
/CURRMARM
     0 "All Men"
     1 "Currently Married Men"
     2 "Unmarried, Sexually Active Men"
/V013W3
     1 "15-19"
     2 "20-24"
     3 "25-29"
     4 "30-39"
     5 "40-49"
     6 "50-64"
/V753W
     0 "No Way to Avoid"
/ABST
     1 "Abstain from Sex"
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/CONDOM
     1 "Use Condoms"
/MSEX
     1 "One sex partner"
/PROST
     1 "Avoid Sex with Prostitutes"
/HOMOS
     1 "Avoid Sex with Homosexuals"
/TRANSF
     1 "Avoid Transfusions"
/INJECT
     1 "Avoid Injections"
/KISS
     1 "Avoid Kissing"
/MOSQ
     1 "Avoid Mosquito Bits"
/HEALER
     1 "Traditional Healer"
/OTHER2
     1 "Other Ways"
/DKWAYS
     1 "DK Any Way or DK HIV/AIDS"
/MISINF
     1 "Misinformation"
/SEXTRANS
     1 "Sexual Transmission"
/V502W1
     0 "All"
     1 "Currently Married"
/V502W2
     1 "Currently Married"
     2 "Formerly Married"
     3 "Never Married"
/WLTHV102
     1 "Lowest 20%-Urban"
     2 "Lowest 20%-Rural"
     3 "20-39%-Urban"
     4 "20-39%-Rural"
     5 "40-59%-Urban"
     6 "40-59%-Rural"
     7 "60-79%-Urban"
     8 "60-79%-Rural"
     9 "Highest 20%-Urban"
    10 "Highest 20%-Rural"
/WLTHSEX
     1 "Lowest 20%-Male"
     2 "Lowest 20%-Female"
     3 "20-39%-Male"
     4 "20-39%-Female"
     5 "40-59%-Male"
     6 "40-59%-Female"
     7 "60-79%-Male"
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     8 "60-79%-Female"
     9 "Highest 20%-Male"
    10 "Highest 20%-Female"
/DWELAPT
     0 "Is not apartment"
     1 "Is apartment"
/DWELHOUS
     0 "Not a house"
     1 "Dwelling is a house"
/DWELHUT
     0 "Dwelling is not hut"
     1 "Dwelling is hut"
/DWELSAND
     0 "Dwelling is not sandaka"
     1 "Dwelling is sandaka"
/DWELOTH
     0 "Not other type of dwelling"
     1 "Other type of dwelling"
/OWNSELF
     0 "Not by self"
     1 "Owns dwelling by self"
/OWNRENT
     0 "Does not rent"
     1 "Rents dwelling"
/OWNNORT
     0 "Not a dwelling with no rent"
     1 "Dwelling with no rent"
/OWNOTH
     0 "Not other ownership"
     1 "Other ownership of dwelling"
/INKITCH
     0 "Kitchen not in residence"
     1 "Kitchen is in residence"
/OUTKITCH
     0 "Kitchen not outside residence"
     1 "Kitchen is outside residence"
/INH2O
     0 "Water not in residence"
     1 "Water is in residence"
/OUTH2O
     0 "Water not outside residence"
     1 "Water is outside residence"
/GOVLITE
     0 "Lighting not from government"
     1 "Lighting from government"
/COOPLITE
     0 "Lighting not from cooperative"
     1 "Lighting from cooperative"
/PVTLITE
     0 "Lighting not from private company"
     1 "Lighting from private company"
/GENLITE
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     0 "Lighting not from generator"
     1 "Lighting from generator"
/GASLITE
     0 "Lighting not from gas"
     1 "Lighting from gas"
/KEROLITE
     0 "Lighting not from kerosene"
     1 "Lighting from kerosene"
/OTHLITE
     0 "Lighting not from other source"
     1 "Lighting from other source"
.
FACTOR
  /VARIABLES hv206 hv207 hv208 hv209 hv210 hv211 hv212 hv221 
sh404 sh408a
  sh408b sh408c sh408d sh408e sh408f sh408x sh42001n sh42002n 
sh42003n
  sh42004n sh42005n sh42006n sh42007n sh42008n sh42009n sh42010n 
sh42011n
  sh42012n sh42013n sh42014n sh42015n sh42016n sh42017n sh42018n 
sh42019n
  sh42020n ownland memsleep h2oires h2oores h2oartes h2owell 
h2osprng
  h2osurf h2obott h2otruk h2oneig h2ooth fmod fmoddc latpit 
latvip
  latunc latbush latother dirtfloo stonfloo gypfloo woodfloo 
parqfloo marbfloo
  cemtfloo othfloor dwelapt dwelhous dwelhut dwelsand dweloth 
ownself ownrent
  ownnort ownoth inkitch outkitch inh2o outh2o govlite cooplite 
pvtlite
  genlite gaslite kerolite othlite sh406  /MISSING MEANSUB 
/ANALYSIS hv206
  hv207 hv208 hv209 hv210 hv211 hv212 hv221 sh404 sh408a sh408b 
sh408c sh408d
  sh408e sh408f sh408x sh42001n sh42002n sh42003n sh42004n 
sh42005n sh42006n
  sh42007n sh42008n sh42009n sh42010n sh42011n sh42012n sh42013n 
sh42014n
  sh42015n sh42016n sh42017n sh42018n sh42019n sh42020n ownland
  memsleep h2oires h2oores h2oartes h2owell h2osprng h2osurf 
h2obott
  h2otruk h2oneig h2ooth fmod fmoddc latpit latvip latunc latbush 
latother
  dirtfloo stonfloo gypfloo woodfloo parqfloo marbfloo cemtfloo 
othfloor
  dwelapt dwelhous dwelhut dwelsand dweloth ownself ownrent 
ownnort ownoth
  inkitch outkitch inh2o outh2o govlite cooplite pvtlite genlite 
gaslite
  kerolite othlite sh406
  /PRINT UNIVARIATE INITIAL EXTRACTION FSCORE
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  /CRITERIA FACTORS(1) ITERATE(25)
  /EXTRACTION PC
  /ROTATION NOROTATE
  /SAVE REG(ALL)
  /METHOD=CORRELATION .

save outfile="c:\nonpro~1\assets\worldbank\yemen\assets.sav".
COMPUTE hhmemwt = hv005/1000000 * hv012 .
VARIABLE LABELS hhmemwt 'HH members weighting for Index' .

WEIGHT
BY hhmemwt .
FREQUENCIES
VARIABLES=fac1_1  /FORMAT=NOTABLE
/NTILES= 5
/STATISTICS=STDDEV MINIMUM MAXIMUM MEAN MEDIAN /ORDER  ANALYSIS .

RECODE
fac1_1
(Lowest thru -0.8543382073868=1)  (-0.8543382073868 thru
-0.528913136547=2)  (-0.528913136547 thru
-0.04496448996311=3)  (-0.04496448996311 thru 0.8391119517982=4)
(0.8391119517982 thru Highest=5)  INTO wlthind5 .
VARIABLE LABELS wlthind5 'Wealth Index Quintiles'.
EXECUTE .

write outfile='c:\nonpro~1\assets\worldbank\yemen\scores.dat' 
records=1 table
/hhid fac1_1 wlthind5.
execute.

weight off.
MEANS
  TABLES=hv206 hv207 hv208 hv209 hv210 hv211 hv212 hv221 sh404 
sh408a
  sh408b sh408c sh408d sh408e sh408f sh408x sh42001n sh42002n 
sh42003n
  sh42004n sh42005n sh42006n sh42007n sh42008n sh42009n sh42010n 
sh42011n
  sh42012n sh42013n sh42014n sh42015n sh42016n sh42017n sh42018n 
sh42019n
  sh42020n ownland memsleep h2oires h2oores h2oartes h2owell 
h2osprng
  h2osurf h2obott h2otruk h2oneig h2ooth fmod fmoddc latpit 
latvip
  latunc latbush latother dirtfloo stonfloo gypfloo woodfloo 
parqfloo marbfloo
  cemtfloo othfloor dwelapt dwelhous dwelhut dwelsand dweloth 
ownself ownrent
  ownnort ownoth inkitch outkitch inh2o outh2o govlite cooplite 
pvtlite
  genlite gaslite kerolite othlite sh406  BY hv025 by wlthind5
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  /CELLS MEAN  .

weight off.
MEANS
  TABLES=hv206 hv207 hv208 hv209 hv210 hv211 hv212 hv221 sh404 
sh408a
  sh408b sh408c sh408d sh408e sh408f sh408x sh42001n sh42002n 
sh42003n
  sh42004n sh42005n sh42006n sh42007n sh42008n sh42009n sh42010n 
sh42011n
  sh42012n sh42013n sh42014n sh42015n sh42016n sh42017n sh42018n 
sh42019n
  sh42020n ownland memsleep h2oires h2oores h2oartes h2owell 
h2osprng
  h2osurf h2obott h2otruk h2oneig h2ooth fmod fmoddc latpit 
latvip
  latunc latbush latother dirtfloo stonfloo gypfloo woodfloo 
parqfloo marbfloo
  cemtfloo othfloor dwelapt dwelhous dwelhut dwelsand dweloth 
ownself ownrent
  ownnort ownoth inkitch outkitch inh2o outh2o govlite cooplite 
pvtlite
  genlite gaslite kerolite othlite sh406  BY wlthind5
  /CELLS MEAN  .
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